Determination of a new VLF band in HRV for ventricular tachyarrhythmia patients.
This study presents a new very low frequency (VLF) band range in ventricular tachyarrhythmia patients and involves an approach for estimation of effect of VLF band on ventricular tachyarrhythmia patients. A model based on wavelet packets (WP) and multilayer perceptron neural network (MLPNN) is used for determination of effective VLF band in heart rate variability (HRV) signals. HRV is decomposed into sub-bands including very low frequency parts and variations of energy are analyzed. Domination test is done using MLPNN and dominant band is determined. As a result, a new VLF band was described in 0.0039063-0.03125 Hz frequency range. This method can be used for other bands or other arrhythmia patients. Especially, estimation of dominant band energy using this method can be helped to diagnose for applications where have important effect of characteristic band.